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ness of purpose, it may with propriety be recommended 
generally to such of our readers as may take an interest in 
Slavonic antiquities. 

Since writing the above, I have seen the second collection, 
consisting of seven letters, printed at Gnesen in 1847, 4°. 
This collection is principally devoted to Slavonic mythology, 
and contains descriptions of the gods Perkun or Perun, 
Jessa, Dziedzilia, Ljadas or Krasopani, Pikollo, Swatowit, 
Nija, Lajma, Radegast, Tur or Thor, Triglaw, Czernibog, 
Weles or Wolos, Czur, Bystizyc, Sobot, Apia, Jezibaba, Ipabog, 
Sieba, &c , with explanatory remarks upon some other anti-
quarian subjects of minor importance. 

J. WINTER JONES. 

THE CASTLE OF EXETER. 

BY THE REV, GEORGE OLIVER, D.D. 

ALL our Chronicles agree, as Bishop Grandisson observes 
in the letter he addressed to King Edward III. (Register, 
vol. i., fol. 286), that King Athelstan was the first of our 
monarchs who surrounded the city of Exeter with walls and 
erected a castle. "Si len regarde bien les cronicles, len 
trovera que le Roy Adelstan fist enclore la vylle D'Excestre, 
et fist le chastel." (A.d. 925—941). Within seventy years 
later, the whole of these fortifications, with the city itself, 
were utterly demolished and levelled by the ruthless Sweyn; 
but, under the auspices of the Kings Canute and Edward the 
Confessor, Exeter arose like a phoenix from its ashes, and, at 
the period of the Conquest, was regarded as a city (civitas) 
of considerable importance for its population, its strength, 
and the riches of its inhabitants. William the Conqueror, 
provoked at the honourable reception which Githa, the mother 
of King Harold, and several noble ladies of her court, had 
experienced from the authorities there, and, in consequence, 
at their successful escape to Flanders from his insatiate 
rapacity; furious also at the ill-treatment which the citizens 
had dealt to a fleet of his mercenaries, driven by a tempest 
into the river Exe, and at their daring to refuse the admission 
of a garrison, or perform any other services to him than they 
had hitherto rendered to their Anglo-Saxon monarchs; 
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determined at once to crush, this rising spirit of resistance, 
and to visit them with exemplary vengeance. In the spring 
of 1068, he advanced towards Exeter with a numerous army, 
a great part of which was composed of Englishmen. At 
some distance he was met by the magistrates, who implored 
his clemency, proffered the surrender of the place at discre-
tion, and gave hostages for their fidelity. With five hundred 
horse, he approached one of the gates, and, to his astonish-
ment, found it barred against him, and a crowd of combatants 
bade him defiance from their walls. It was in vain that, to 
intimidate them, he ordered one of the hostages to be deprived 
of his eyes. The siege lasted eighteen days : the Royalists 
suffered severe loss in different assaults; but, as we learn 
from the Domesday Survey,1 forty-eight houses (about a 
sixth part of the whole city) were destroyed. At last the 
citizens submitted, but on conditions which could hardly 
have been anticipated. They took, indeed, an oath of fealty 
and admitted a garrison ; but their lives, their property, and 
municipal privileges were secured : and, in order to prevent 
the opportunity of plunder, the besieging army was removed 
from the vicinity.2 

In the following year, Exeter was besieged by the mal-
contents of Cornwall; but, in return for the sovereign's 
clemency and confidence, the citizens offered a gallant resist-
ance, and at length were relieved by the fleet of Brian and 
the forces of William Fitz-Osbern, Earl of Hereford, the 
king's relative and most favoured general, whose brother 
shortly after was appointed the second bishop of our diocese. 

A site had been selected by the king for his citadel within 
the walls, and admirably adapted to overawe and protect the 
town. It was on the north-east summit of its highest ground, 
called Rougemont, from the redness of its soil. In deeds of 
the thirteenth century, in the possession of the Dean and 
Chapter of Exeter, we find it described as "rubeus mons 
extra portam aquilonarem civitatis Exoniae ;" and William 
of Worcester, in his Itinerary of 1478, designates the castle 
itself by the name of Rougemont. " Castrum de Excestre 
vocatur Castellum Rougemont." De la Beche, in his Report 

1 This record shows that Lidford did 
not submit to the Conqueror until forty 
houses of the burgesses were demolished, 
nor Barnstaple until twenty-three houses 
were laid waste ; a proof of the deadly 
hatred of the townsmen against the 

Norman invaders. 
2 For the correctness of this narrative, 

Dr. Lingard, in his History of William I., 
refers to Orderic and the Clironicon 
Lombardi. 
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on the Geology of Cornwall, Devon, and Somerset, 1889, 
p. 203, says, " Continuing a course from Broadclist to Exeter, 
along the boundary of the Series, red sand-stones and con-
glomerates are observed to rest upon the edges of the older 
rocks to that city, where another patch of similar igneous 
rock occurs, forming the hill on which Rougemont castle is 
situated." 

This castle is not indeed mentioned in the Domesday 
Survey, as is the castle of Oakhampton in this county, 
and the castles of Trematon and Dunhevet or Launceston, 
in Cornwall: perhaps it was not completed until the 
following reign, as Henry de Knyghton insinuates; but no 
one views its elevated massive gateway, with its triangular-
headed openings, without pronouncing it to be an early 
specimen of the Norman architecture in this country. 

To Baldwin de Molis, or De Brioniis, or De Sap, who had 
married Albreda, the Conqueror's niece, was assigned the 
charge of superintending the work; and the custody of the 
castle, with the Sheriffalty of Devon, was also granted him 
as an hereditary appendage to his Barony of Oakhampton. 
The historian, however, of Ford Abbey contends that this 
grant was made to Richard, the son of the said Baldwin. 
From the Patent Rolls, the Charter Rolls, and the Close 
Rolls of King John, it is evident that this sovereign at least 
exercised the power of appointing the Governor of the Castle 
at pleasure ;3 that the expenses of repairing the fortifications, 
of sinking the well, of making the fosse, and the costs of 
maintaining the garrison, were defrayed by the Crown. 

Scarcely had the Conqueror breathed his last, on 9th Sept. 
1087, fet. 64, when England was threatened with the 
calamity of a disputed succession. Robert was the eldest 
son, though not the favourite one like William, of the deceased 
monarch. According to Ralph de Diceto, the majority of 

3 Mandamus 1st March 1201 to William Order to the Sheriff dated 17 March 
Briwere to deliver to Ralph Morin, sheriff 1208 to provide stone and lime " et quod 
of Devon, the Castle of Exeter. facias fieri fossatum ejusdem Castri." An 

Mandamus of the King 17 June 1203 order of 9 Sept. 1215 for the payment of 
to the said Ralph Morin to deliver with- thirty pounds and nine pence " Balista-
out delay to the said William Briwere our riis et servientibus qui sunt in Castro 
Castle of Exeter. Order on the Treasury Exon." In 1216 he directed Robert de 
5 Oct. 1204 to pay the account of the Sheriff Courtenay the Governor, in case he could 
of Devon in " operatione Castri nostri not defend the city together with William 
Exon per preceptum nostrum." Order on Briwere against the attacks of the Barons, 
the same 19 June] 205 to pay William Bri- "tunc ipsum Willielmum et omnes suos 
were the expenses " in puteo Castri nostri infra Castrum Exon. receptet." 
Exon f'aciendo per preceptum nostrum." 
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the Barons was disposed to maintain the claims of the 
elder brother, and he enumerates amongst them, Robert de 
Avranches, a grandson of Baldwin de Sap, above mentioned, 
who had the command of Exeter. Fortunately for the 
public welfare, an amicable arrangement took place between 
the brothers: William was to retain the crown for his life, 
and Robert was contented with the Dukedom of Normandy, 
and an annual pension besides. 

The death of King Henry I., at St. Denys le Froment, in 
Normandy, on 2nd Dec. 1135, was the signal for another 
civil commotion. The Barons were divided between the 
king's only legitimate daughter, Matilda,4 on whom the suc-
cession to the crown had been settled nine years before, and 
Stephen, Earl of Montaigne and Boloigne, the king's nephew. 
The latter aspirant to the throne had lost no time in securing 
the royal treasures; the citizens of London proclaimed him 
king, and, by his bountiful generosity and liberal promises of 
freedom to the clergy and people, he succeeded in having 
his coronation performed by the Primate William, on the 
feast of his patron, St. Stephen, the Proto-Martyr, the 
26th of December, that year. But very soon the new 
sovereign had to encounter a most formidable opposition; 
and Baldwin de Redvers, Earl of Devon, grateful for the 
favours received from the late king, and mindful of his oaths, 
was the very first to raise the standard in the cause of 
Matilda. " Primus quidem omnium Baldewinus de Redvers 
caput suum levavit in Regem, firmato contra eum Castello 
Exoniensi." (Chronica Gervasii.) Retiring into the Castle 
of Exeter, he spared no exertions to render it impregnable, 
and fully determined to suffer every extremity rather than 
consent to surrender. In the course of 1136, Stephen 
invested the city, and for nearly three months pressed the 
siege with unabated vigour. The garrison offered a desperate 
defence ; but at length was compelled to capitulate for want 
of water.5 Their protracted resistance, which had cost the 
king the immense sum of more than 15,000 marks, might 

4 She married the Emperor Henry IV., 
of Germany ; was his wife eleven years, 
but had no issue by him, except a daugh-
ter, Christina. In 1129 she married again, 
viz., Geoffrey Hantagenet, and by him 
had three sons—1. Henry, surnamed Fitz-
Empress, afterwards Hen. II., King of 
England ; 2. Geoffrey ; 3. William. Ma-
tilda died at Rouen 10th Sept., 1167, and 

was buried at Bee. 
5 The present well in the castle is 104 

feet deep, and affords an abundant supply. 
We have already referred to the Close 
Rolls, where King John, on 19th June 
1205, orders the treasurer to settle the 
account of William Briwere, for making 
this well " per preceptum nostrum." 
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have been expected to meet with exemplary vengeance ; but 
he exercised the greatest clemency to the citizens and the 
garrison : he indemnified the cathedral clergy for the damages 
inflicted on their property, and contented himself with the 
banishment of Baldwin, who retired to his Castle de Nehou, 
in Normandy (Recherche sur les anciens Chateaux de la 
Manche, par M. de Gerville, p. 101), but was shortly after 
restored to his English honours and possessions ; for we find 
him, as Earl of Devon, on his return, founding the Priory of 
St. James, near this city. 

To his brother Henry, the Bishop of Winchester, the king 
now committed the custody of Exeter Castle ; but the 
government was soon replaced in the hands of the family of 
Redvers, and with partial interruptions so continued until 
1232, when King Henry III. detached it from the Barony of 
Oakhampton. 

From the Charter Rolls (page 220) we collect that lands 
were held of the Crown by services to the Castle. Thus, on 
7th July, 1216, King John granted to Richard Malherbe and 
his heirs by his then wife, the estates of Wyke, Ailrichestan 
and Slaucombe, by the service of providing in the time of 
war, at his own charges, " unum servientem ad Hauber-
gellum,"6 for forty days in our castle of Exeter. 

King Henry III. having created his only brother, Richard, 
Earl of Poitou and Cornwall, granted to him and his heirs, 
on 10th August, 1231, the whole county of Cornwall, with 
the stannary and all minerals appurtenant; and, moreover, 
granted to him the city and castle of Exeter, as an appendage 
to his earldom of Cornwall. Nevertheless, the said king, in 
1266, committed the custody of the castle to Ralph de 
Gorges ; and his successor to the crown, Edward I., in 1287, 
appointed Matthew Fitz-John to be Castellan for his life— 
an appointment attested even by his cousin Edmund, Earl 
of Cornwall and Lord Paramount of Exeter ; and when the 
earldom of Cornwall was raised to a dukedom by King 
Edward III., on 17th March, 1337, the city of Exeter's fee-
farm of twenty pounds, the manor of Bradninch, with the 
castle of Exeter, which was reputed the Manor House, or 
mansion of the said Manor, were constituted parcels of the 

6 For tlie Feudum hauberticum, see armour, with horse, breast-plate, shield, 
Spelman's Glossary, pp. "260, 333. The spear, sword, and helmet; and the period 
hauberk or coat-of-mail service was some- of serving was also enlarged, 
times extended to a complete suit of 
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said duchy ; tlie inclosure of which, with its ditches, called 
in the duchy leases the Castle Close, still retains the title 
of " the Precinct of Bradninch."7 

Early in 1470, during twelve days, the city was invested 
with a strong force by Sir William Courtenay, Knight, (the 
first of that name settled at Powderham,) for receiving 
within its walls the Duke of Clarence and his father-in-law, 
the Earl of Warwick, and some leaders of the Lancasterian 
party: but these noblemen contrived to reach Dartmouth 
and to sail for the French coast before King Edward IV., 
with all his expedition, could arrive at Exeter on 14th April, 
that year. 

Twenty-seven years later, (viz. 17th September, 1497,) 
Perkin Warbeck attempted to take the city by a coup-de-
main. He actually set fire to Northgate; but the citizens 
fed the flames with fresh fuel, whilst digging a deep ditch 
behind it. Directing his force against the east gate, he 
effected an entrance, and advanced as far as Castle Lane, 
when he was repulsed with considerable loss. Discouraged 
by this failure, and at the reports of a rising of the gentry in 
aid of the citizens, as also of the advance of the royal army, 
lie solicited on the next morning a cessation of hostilities, 
and then decamped towards Taunton. On the 7th of October 
King Henry VII. entered the city in triumph. 

After the gallant defence of the inhabitants against the 
rebels in the reign of King Edward VI., from 2nd July to 
the 6th of August, 1549, the Castle of Exeter was suffered 
to fall into decay. Westcote, who wrote about 1630, several 
years before the Civil Wars, describes it in his " View of 
Devon," p. 139, as " an old ruinous castle, whose gaping 
chinks and aged countenance presageth a downfall ere long. 
The amplitude and beauty thereof cannot be discerned by 
the ruins; but for former days was of good strength; but 
now, as the poet said, ' Magnum nil nisi nomen habet.'" 
To the same purpose, his contemporary Risdon, in his 
" Survey," p. 116—" The Castle sheweth the fragments of 
the ancient buildings ruinated, whereon time hath tyran-
nized." When Cosmo III., Duke of Tuscany, visited the 
site on the 7th of April, 1669, he found it'to be a square 
inclosure, dismantled of guns and devoid of troops. 

7 Survey made 25th Nov., 1650, of the Honor, Manor and borough of Bradninch, in 
the possession .of George Pearse, of Bradninch, Esq. 
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Though this was one of the royal castles, yet we cannot 
discover that any of our sovereigns occupied it as a residence 
in their occasional visits to this city ; but it must have proved 
a safe, convenient, and cheerful mansion for the Castellan. 
Like other ancient fortresses, as described by Dr. Lingard on 
the authorities of Du Cange, King, and Crose (" Life of King 
Stephen," 8vo edit., vol. ii., p. 171), it had its keep, or house 
for the governor, encompassed by an embattled wall, and 
flanked with towers. Beyond this wall, towards the city, 
was excavated a deep and broad fosse,—here of necessity a 
dry one,—over which a drawbridge was thrown, protected by 
the Barbican Tower on the other side towards Castle Lane. 
The keep was usually a strong square building of five stories. 
The lowermost consisted of dungeons for the confinement of 
captives and state-prisoners; the second contained the stores; 
the third served for the accommodation of the garrison ; in 
the fourth were the best apartments, for the governor and 
his family, and the uppermost was portioned off for chambers. 
The only portal, or entrance, was fixed in the second or 
third story, and generally led through a small side tower (as 
in Rochester Castle) into the body of the keep. The ascent 
was by a flight of stone steps, and carefully fortified, and 
protected by a portcullis, to prevent the entrance of an 
enemy. About the middle stood a strong gate. On the 
landing was a drawbridge, and then appeared the door itself, 
protected by a portcullis, which ran in a groove, and was 
studded with spikes. 

Within the precincts of the Castle, we suppose, was the 
Mint. For the history of the Exeter coinage, we refer the 
reader to Mr. Richard Sainthill's work (London, 1844, p. 180). 
Here also were kept the stamps for marking the blocks of 
tin assayed by the officers of the earldom or duchy. These 
are heavy hammers, with the die of its arms on the hammer 
end. Thus we find, in the Charter Rolls, p. 101, b., 1st 
March, 1201, King John's mandamus to William Briwere, to 
deliver to Ralph Morin, sheriff of Devon, the Castle of 
Exeter, and the coinage stamps of the Stannary—" cuneos de 
Stannaria." 

The area of'the Castle witnessed, in November, 1483, the 
execution, by order of King Richard III., of Sir Thomas 
Leger, who had married his sister, the Princess Anne. And 
here again, on Wednesday, the 16th of May, 1655, John 
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Penruddock and Hugh Grove, Esqrs., suffered decapitation 
by order of the Lord Protector, for proclaiming their lawful 
sovereign, Charles II., at Southmolton. 

After the restoration of monarchy, a magazine was erected 
within the Castle. The arms and ammunition, which for 
some time had been kept in the Chapel of St. John's Hos-
pital, were ordered, on the 4th of September, 1663, to be 
removed thither. The order was signed by John Drake, 
sheriff of the county of Devon, and by John Northcote, John 
Rolle, John Bampfylde, and Henry Ford. 

Dr. Stukeley, who visited the Castle on the 19th of August, 
1723, relates in his "Itinerary," vi., p. 157, that a narrow 
cavity runs quite round its outer wall, perhaps for the con-
veyance of sound from turret to turret. 

Andrew Brice, in his " Geographical Dictionary," pub-
lished in 1759, describing the Castle, says, " It had a sally-
port, with a drawbridge, and that the former yet stands not 
quite ruinous, and by the rude vulgar has been called the 
Devil's Cradle." This was towards Northernhay, the ditches 
of which never formed parcel of the duchy of Cornwall, but 
belonged to the Mayor and Chamber. In p. 266 of the "Act 
Book," 28th of January, 1600-1, the Mayor and Chamber 
admit that " Exeter is parcell of the Duchie of Cornwall." 
But for this they paid a consideration to the Crown. 

On the 18th July, in the first year of King Edward VI., 
they leased Northernhay to John Tuckfield, his wife and 
daughter, Katharine Rykard, during their several lives, for a 
fine of 40s. and a yearly rent of 20s., and a heriot of 5s. 
In October, 1560, a lease was again granted, but with a 
proviso " that every man shall have free liberty, as in times 
past, for walking and recreation on Northernhay." 

In 1612, " Northernhay was levelled at their expence, and 
a pleasant walk made thereon, and upon the Mount over 
against Gallant's Bower seats or benches of timber were 
erected." (Izacke's " Memorials.") And again, " The elm-
trees in Northernhay (of above one hundred years' growth) 
were felled in 1642." And again, in 1664, " A pleasant 
walk made on Northernhay, and above two hundred young-
elms on each side thereof planted in 1662." And in the 
Act Books of the Chamber is an order, dated 21st July, 
1696, "to pay thirty shillings to George White, the painter, 
for drawing a map of the Castle Ditches ;" and another of 

VOL. VII. Τ 
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" 8tli March, 1698, for filling up the ditch at the lower end 
of Northernhay with rubbish." The whole of the Castle 
fosse, from the City wall in Dr. Pennell's premises, along the 
Sweep to the City wall just below Mr. Pye's (the eighth and 
last house in Bradninch Precinct), belonged to the duchy of 
Cornwall. We learn also from Brice that John Fortescue, 
Esq., a leaseholder of a part, had converted the Castle Gate-
way into " a pleasure-house." His portion afterwards passed 
into the hands of Mr. John Patch, surgeon, who tastefully 
profited of the inequalities of the ground, by forming walks 
and plantations, and erected a fair dwelling-house. On his 
death, in 1787, it was purchased by the late Edmund 
Granger, Esq., who improved and enlarged the premises. 
This beautiful and unique freehold residence, which had been 
sold by the duchy officers for the redemption of the land-tax, 
as also a leasehold property of a house and garden on Northern-
hay, held under the Town Council, was purchased on the 18th 
March, 1847, by Richard Sommers Gard, Esq. On the other 
side of the Gateway, now the premises of Dr. Pennell, we 
recollect a choice vineyard, planted and cultivated by the 
late Mr. Frankpit. 

By permission of the Dukes of Cornwall, the Courts of Assize. 
and General Quarter Sessions for the Peace for the county of 
Devon were holden within the Castle of Exeter from an early 
period. The county jail lay just below it, a living tomb— 
a sink of filth and profligacy,"8 and where several perished 
from sheer starvation. In 1608 a complaint was made to 
the Justices of Devon, "that by reason of the then dearth of 
all things, the number of prisoners had greatly increased, 
and their allowance found was so small that divers of them 

8 In F. Henry More's History of the todi." Sir William Pole, in his " Descrip-
Provincia Anglicana, S. J., p. 391, is the tion of Devon," p. 163, Risdon, p. 50, and 
following description of the old county Westcote, p. 239, (contemporary writers,) 
jail, in 1604 :—" Erant 80 viri foemi- Bi-ice and the Rev. Richard Polwhele, mis-
raeque unum in locum varia ob flagitia led by K. Hen. I.'s grant of Bicton Manor 
inclusi. Viros a fceminis disjungebat to John, called Janitor from his office (pro-
clathrum ligneum tam latis spatiis laxum, bably no longer extant) to maintain a 
ut non manibus solum & capiti, sed integro county jail, imagined that the jail itself 
pene corpori pateret exitus. Singulos was at Bicton. The Crown Pleas of 1290 
tamen unco ferreo impliciti compedes ita abundantly prove that the service of 
astringebant, ut sedendi quidem jacendive Geoffrey Balistarius, as Lord of Bicton, 
esset copia, non vero se de loco movendi. consisted in keeping the county jail at 
Duobus ex eo numero fiebat potestas Exeter, " custodiendi gaolam comitatus 
obeundi locum cum situlis, ad requisita Exonise." Innumerable documents prove 
naturse. Libertas in atrio perangusto & the fact; and in a deed dated 20th March, 
fcetenti obambulandi emi debebat duobus 1459, we find this prison designated as 
assibus in dies singulos, pendendis cus- the old jail, " vetus gaola." 
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of late had perished through wante:" upon which the Jus-
tices ordered the constables " to be diligent in collecting the 
money for the gaole, that the poor prisoners do not perish 
thro their default." Our annals record the melancholy fate 
of the Judge (Mr. Serjeant Flowerby), eleven of the jury, and 
five of the magistrates, victims of the jail fever at the trial of 
the prisoners at the Lent Assizes for Devon of 1585. In 
consequence of this frightful visitation, the Assizes were held 
for a time in other places. For the transaction of special 
business, the Justices were allowed to assemble in the Chapter 
House; and we find Bishop Woolton and his successors, 
Bishops Babington and Cotton, occasionally presiding at 
their meetings. 

In 1607, at a meeting of the magistrates in the Chapter 
House, it was resolved that every knight in the county, 
being a justice, and every esquire that had been sheriff, 
should pay towards the building of a convenient Session 
House within the Castle of Exeter the sum of 40s., and every 
esquire, being a justice, 20s., with every gentleman within 
the county, being lawyers, whose names hereafter follow, 
viz. :—John Hele, Elles Hele, William Martyn, Hugh Wyat, 
Robert Davye, Thomas Lee, Humphry Weare, Alexander 
Maynard, Thomas Risdon, Philip Risdon, James Welche, 
Nicholas Duck, Richard Martyn, John Molford, Philip Molton, 
John Hatche, George Stafford, esquires; and all other gentle-
men not herein named, being lawyers within the county, 
should pay towards the same 13s. id.; and a committee 
was appointed to take order about building the Session 
House. It appears that several of the persons ordered to pay 
demurred to contribute their quota, insomuch that in 1609 
the Judges of Assize, Fleming and Tanfield, addressed letters 
to the defaulters to make good their payments before the 26th 
of August that year; and in 1610 the same two Judges 
ordered warrants of distress to be executed on those who 
remained in default. In 1614, the Justices held their Sessions 
at Bedford House; but ten years later they were enabled 
to sit in "the Grand Jury Howse," which Westcote, p. 141, 
describes as " the spacious hall and rooms newly re-edified." 

After this, was contemplated the building of a House of 
Correction, " upon the lands of the Prince's Highness in the 
Castell of Exon," and negociations for the purpose were 
opened with the Lords of the Council; but the premises 
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" redye builte" of the late Sir John Whyddon, Knt., on the 
left side of Cowick Street, in St. Thomas's, being offered for 
sale by that Judge's grandson, William Whyddon, Esq., they 
were purchased of him, in 1637, for £600, and fitted up for 
a county Bridewell by the liberality of Elizeus Hele, Esq. 
As such it continued to be used for a hundred and seventy 
years. In process of time many alterations and additions 
were required for the transaction of the increasing business 
at the Castle ; but all proving inadequate, plans were adver-
tised for rebuilding the public courts. In 1772 a county 
meeting was called to consider them. The Crown, which in 
1710 had granted a lease of the Castle for a term of ninety-
nine years, was petitioned to grant the fee; and in the fol-
lowing year an Act of Parliament was obtained (13 Geo. III., 
1773), which vested the fee of the Castle in certain justices, 
as commissioners in trust for the county of Devon, subject 
to the yearly rent of £10, payable at Michaelmas to the 
duchy of Cornwall. Upon this the parties entered into a 
contract with Messrs. Stowey and Jones to take down the 
old courts, and erect the present; the first stone of which 
was laid by Lord Viscount Courtenay, on the 25th of March, 
1774. A direct approach to the Castle had been previously 
made from High Street, in lieu of the old road, which is 
described in the Act as " so very narrow, steep, and dan-
gerous, that it is impossible for two carriages to pass by each 
other, and is very hazardous for foot-passengers." 

In 1787 the Legislature sanctioned the erection of a new 
county jail; and the site of the old horrible pit, with the 
materials of the jailer's house, were purchased on the 1st of 
March, 1796, by the late Mr. Shirley Woolmer, to make 
room for the present Independent Chapel. 

The interesting Plans, of which, by the kindness of Mr. 
Holmes, facsimiles accompany these memorials, are pre-
served in the British Museum. The more detailed of these 
was taken by Norden, in 1617 (Add. MS. 6027). The 
description given is as follows :— 

"This Table comprehendeth a description of the Castle of Exon, wherein the 
particulars are distinguished by letters, viz.:— 

A.—The place of the Olde Drawbridge of the castle over the ditch. 
B.—The howse where the Assizes and Sessions are held. 
C.—The outer ditch of the Castle, which the Citie usurpeth, and have lately 

made a payre of Butts in the same, being the Pr(ince's) demesnes. 
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D.—The inner ditch of the Castle, now made into severall Gardens. 
E.—A Garden, which the Patentee hath let to him that keepeth the prison. 
F.—The Prison, comon for the shire, builte upon the Castle grounde, and 

carried away, with divers other howses, by one Mr. Suthcote, as 
is sayd—by what right is not known. 

G.—Are certain Orchards and Gardens which I thinke ought to belong in 
righte to the Castle, which with manie howses seem to be also 
carried away by some citizens. Compare the lyinge of G. with 
H., and it will plainly appear lying all upon the side of the Castle 
Ditch, on the Brow of the Hill towards the Citie. 

H.—Belongeth to the Castle, and the Patentee hath granted his Estate 
thereof unto Mr. Manwayringe, whose Orcharde adjoynes it, and 
hath boughte upon the Castle lande a row of some eight tene-
ments. 

I.—Mr. Manwayring's new tenementes. 
K.—The Castle Hill, the Bank and fall of the Castle Ditche, whereof, wth 

the ditch itselfe, the Citizens take the profit, contayning about 
four acres of Pasture, upon p' whereof they have rayled in a 
bowling-greene, being the Prince's demesne land." 

ACCOUNT OF ROMAN URNS DISCOVERED AT CHESTERFORD, 
AND NOW PRESERVED IN THE MUSEUM OF THE HON. 
RICHARD NEVILLE, F.S.A. 

EARLY in January of the present year, Mr. Neville was 
informed that a Roman urn, covered by a lid, had been 
discovered at Chesterford, where he has in the course of 
recent investigations exhumed such an extensive and varied 
series of Roman fictile vessels, of which, by his kind liberality, 
so many curious examples have been brought before the 
Institute, and published in the "Journal," on former occa-
sions. It was discovered by a man who was clearing a drain, 
close to the Cambridge line of railway, about an eighth of a 
mile from the Chesterford station, and immediately behind 
the Greyhound Inn, in the village of Chesterford. 

The urn was deposited only about eighteen inches deep, 
and it was carefully taken out with the supposed cover : it 
was not in any way disturbed until brought to Mr. Neville. 
On examining it, the so-called lid was found to be a patera 
of " Samian" ware, placed in an inverted position over the 
top of the large urn, and certainly serving all the purposes of a 
lid, as well as if it had been made on purpose. On taking 
off the lid, the large urn was found to be filled with earth and 




